Abstract: Permanent magnet synchronous motors have been preferred in industrial fields for a few decades. It is reason for that the permanent magnet synchronous motors have high torque/volume ratio, large flux weakening region, and especially highly efficient. The main factor to obtain these advantages is the selection of suitable geometric parameters in their design optimizations. As a design optimization this study investigates external rotor permanent magnet synchronous motor with fractional slot windings. Pre-analytical designs and subsequently design optimizations by genetic algorithm and differential evolution algorithm have been studied. The better results obtained were tested by the finite element method. Thus, so much more compact and efficient motor model was to be achieved based on the design geometries. The results are very reasonable and useful.
Introduction
The more commonly used electric motors are induction motors in industrial fields. The compact motion system, namely induction motor and gearbox have noise, high cost, and low efficiency in particular. This situation is not acceptable in industrial applications, e.g. electric vehicles and elevator traction systems. In recent years, great efforts have been made on the optimum use of energy resources and thus the using of energy-efficient machines around the world is encouraged. In an industrial field the total efficiency of the system can greatly increased by use of permanent magnet synchronous motors (PMSMs) because of elimination of the gearbox [1] [2] . The situation has provided great benefits in terms of energy saving. Therefore R&D activities on the design optimization of PMSMs are underway. Artificial intelligence techniques (AITs) have been used for design optimization of permanent magnet synchronous motors as well as for other electric motors. Herein the optimization studies have focused on different topics such as decreasing of cogging torque, torque ripple, and increasing of motor efficiency [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Obviously the studies on the design optimization of PMSM are more challenging investigations. Because input design parameters of PMSM are very large, the optimization problem is nonlinear, and moreover the optimization studies have a lot boundary values. The design parameters are selected according to design knowledge, experience and correlation between the parameters and the aim of the optimization. As a result, these optimization studies concentrate on comparison of performances of PMSMs which have different design architectures or on improving the current motor performance. The design architectures of PMSMs are variable according to placements of magnets on rotor, pole/slot number, winding layouts, and rotor/stator configuration. The main factors that determine the variety are industrial requirements and environmental impacts. For low speed applications, surfacemounted inner rotors PMSMs have often been preferred. Because the surface-mounted motors have simple structure and the cost of their production is lower than others. But the centrifugal force which increases with the rotational speed may cause detachment of magnets from rotor. Instead, external rotor motors provide higher power density with more magnet space and make use of the centrifugal force effect [8] . Distributed and concentrated windings have been used in inner and outer stators of these motors. Concentrated winding is superior to distributed winding according to copper loss. Therefore the designers must be careful in choosing rotor/stator configuration. This paper proposes design optimization of surface-mounted external rotor PMSM have 12 slots 10 poles and concentrated double-layer winding for low speed applications. The main objective of the study is to achieve the better geometries for high efficient motor. Depending on the results the performances of the AITs were also compared. Then the better results were tested with the finite element method. The inferences are finally acceptable and useful.
The Artificial Intelligence Techniques
Optimization process is an activity that searches the optimal solution for a problem. However, the results may not be the best. This situation reveals the continuity of the optimization process aspect of the identification of the problem, selection of the parameters, and evaluation of the results. Genetic algorithm and differential evolution algorithm used in this study are given below. These techniques will be explained briefly [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Genetic Algorithm
The basic principle of GA developed by John Holland of the University of Michigan is the struggles of individuals to survive. GA does not produce only one solution to solve the optimization problem. Instead, GA tries to make the optimal solution in a population-based solution space of the problem. does not require the initial solution and also does not guarantee to find the optimal solution to the global optimization problems. However, it converge a local solution. GA has three operators; reproduction, crossover and mutation [9] [10] [11] . Crossover and mutation operators and the flowchart of the genetic algorithm were shown in Figures 1-3 . 
Differential Evolution Algorithm
Differential evolution algorithm, for the first time in 1995 for use in global optimization problems, is proposed by Price and Storm. DEA is basically similar to GA. But the most striking aspect of DEA is the used differential operator. Differential action shall be taken to increase fitness values on the parents' genes by the differential operator. In this way, the quality of the population is tried to be increased. Easy application on an optimization problem is an important criterion in the history of artificial intelligence techniques. DEA exhibits superior performance because it has a very small number of parameters to be set and has the understandable actual code sequence. The creation of the initial population for the differential evolution algorithm and the use of differential operator are respectively as follows:
where, " " is iteration number, " " are individual, ℎ and upper and lower values of individuals and " " shows the gen, " " is weighted difference vector, " 1,2,3 " are individuals, and " " shows the gen [12] [13] . The flowchart of the differential evolution algorithm was given in Figure 4 . 
The Structures of The Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motors
Permanent magnet synchronous motors consist of five main parts: shaft, rotor, permanent magnets, stator, and windings. Their structures and placements may vary according to operating conditions. Surface mounted PMSMs have been generally preferred because of low-cost. The main features of the selected PMSM which affect the power density were given in Table 1 . The motor structure affects the design parameters which are more important, so that seven independent variables in Table 2 were used for the design optimization. In addition some parameters are invariables and the others were determined by both algorithm and then copper losses, iron loss, and efficiency were calculated. The geometric equations are as follows [8, [14] [15] :
where, is outside stator diameter, ℎ is shaft diameter, is slot pitch factor, 1 is inner stator slot width, 2 is outer stator slot width, is stator slot opening and is slot area. For calculating the air-gap flux density, the following equations are used.
= 100−(7 60 ⁄ −3)
where, is carter factor, is correction factor for the air-gap flux density calculation, is remanence flux density, and its value is 1.2T, is relative permeability and its value is 1.03, is maximum air-gap flux density, � is amplitude of fundamental airgap flux density. Each motor has different current loading ranges.
where, is correction factor for the current loading calculation, is angle between the d-axis and current vector and its value is 2 ⁄ radian for non-salient motors, is rated torque, 1 is fundamental winding factor and its value is 0.933 for used double layer concentrated winding.
̂=̂1
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where, is magnet flux linkage, is phase number, = ⁄ is number of slots per pole per phase and its value is 0.4, is copper resistivity, is end winding coefficient and its value is 0.93, 1 is specific permeance coefficient of slot opening, is conductor number per slot, = 2 ′ is q-axis inductance, = 2 ′ is fundamental of induced voltage, = 2 ′ is one phase resistance of stator winding. Equation 19 is based on the vector diagram in Figure 5 . 
where, is Steinmetz constant, is electrical angular velocity, ℎ is hysteresis loss coefficient, is eddy current loss coefficient, out is output power, is copper loss, is iron loss, and is efficiency. Other pre-equations and intermediate design parameters can be examined in [8, [14] [15] . Stator winding is important in design of an electric motor because of efficiency, cost, and torque ripple etc. Herein the different winding layouts with periodicity are shown in Figure 6 [8, 14] . 
Application of The Design Optimization of The PMSMs
Firstly motor windings have been run in series and in parallel. So pre-analytical design and optimizations of the PMSM were achieved and then the better results were tested with the finite element method. In addition the optimal geometric parameters, convergence times, and convergence graphics were given and finally were comprehensively evaluated. Some geometric, electrical, and magnetic constraint functions have been used in the optimization study to obtain accurate results. Both population and iteration numbers are 200 and crossover and mutation ratios are 0.85 and 0.01 respectively for each optimization algorithms. This value is quite sufficient to get results. GA is binary coded and DEA is real coded. Boundary values of the geometric variables were chosen as in Table 3 . The efficiency results were given Table 4 . According to Table4, in general the parallel wound has higher efficiency than the series wound. Optimization in series and parallel wound motor designs has been a positive effect. Both optimization algorithms have investigated the motor geometries with highly efficient. The maximum efficiency increase in the series winding motors is 2.06% while the maximum efficiency increase in the parallel winding motors is 0.58%. The maximum achieved efficiency is 97.615% obtained with the differential evolution algorithm. Finite element analysis was also done for this maximum efficient motor geometry. The durations of both algorithms and the convergence graphs are given in Figures 7-9 . According to these graphs, the convergence speed and the sensitivity of the differential evolution algorithm are higher than the genetic algorithm. The minimum convergence time is 19.4 seconds, which belongs to the differential evolution algorithm. When looking at the convergence graphs, it can be observed that the genetic algorithm falls into the local regions.
Other motor dimensions were obtained by using the optimal geometric parameters in Table 5 . The values obtained for the parallel wound motor with the differential evolution algorithm were tested by the finite element method. According to this test, the output power is 2406.1 watts, the input power is 2621.2 watts and the efficiency is calculated as 91.8%. The efficiency error value between the finite element and the optimization is 6.33%. The equations that better express the motor design geometry and the constraint functions in the optimization algorithms can be used more effectively to reduce this difference.
Conclusion
In this study design optimization of surface mounted external rotor permanent magnet synchronous motor were investigated by using genetic algorithm and differential evolution algorithm. A sufficient amount of design parameters were selected to provide a simple design optimization. The efficiencies of the PMSM and the performances of the algorithms were evaluated. According to the efficiency results, the external rotor PMSM is structurally high power density and high efficiency, and the parallel connected motor structure is more efficient. The differential evolution algorithm also has more robust research capabilities than the genetic algorithm. But the design equations and the constraint functions used in the optimization study are very influential on the results. Finally, permanent magnet synchronous motor designs are multivariable engineering problems that are not linear. Therefore, the use of effective algorithms in such studies is reflected in the results. In addition, multi objective design studies on topics such as efficiency, cost, weight, cogging torque and torque ripple will contribute to the motor design in terms of stability of the results. When these studies are carried out, attention should be paid to geometric, electrical, magnetic, thermal and mechanical boundary values. Because there are many different permanent magnet synchronous motor structures and the boundary values are specific to each motor design.
